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Details of Visit:

Author: Junkyard rat
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Aug 2017 21:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Escorts - Angels Of London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.angelsoflondon.com/
Phone: 07900990009
Phone: 02038818888

The Premises:

The Lady:

Stunning, slim, perky natural good sized tits, peachy arse, long brown hair

The Story:

Although I would’ve liked to go to hers as agency fees a bit more expensive here, I thought id treat
myself and let her come to me as I was hungover and didn’t want to move much! Casablanca was
one of the most pretty girls ive been with. Everything is in proportion, well rounded, tight and just
perfect. Her boobs are perky and look bigger in the flesh. She loves her nipples being licked which I
was more than happy to do for a very long time. I ended up in a COB scenario as I just couldn’t
resist. Casablanca really took care of me not just sexually but also bringing me water and
massaging ne when I told her I was feeling rough. I got hard again and she gave me a fantastic long
enthusiastic OWO. This girl can really deep throat. The fuck was also energetic and she had me
trying out all sorts of new positions, finishing with her riding me. She makes you feel relaxed and is
sweet, the only issue I had was a little language barrier as I was told she’s from Moscow. But to be
honest, when your getting a great BJ and she looks as cracking as Casablanca does, you don’t
need them to talk too much right? Recommend!!Although I would’ve liked to go to hers as agency
fees a bit more expensive here, I thought id treat myself and let her come to me as I was hungover
and didn’t want to move much! Casablanca was one of the most pretty girls ive been with.
Everything is in proportion, well rounded, tight and just perfect. Her boobs are perky and look bigger
in the flesh. She loves her nipples being licked which I was more than happy to do for a very long
time. I ended up in a COB scenario as I just couldn’t resist. Casablanca really took care of me not
just sexually but also bringing me water and massaging ne when I told her I was feeling rough. I got
hard again and she gave me a fantastic long enthusiastic OWO. This girl can really deep throat.
The fuck was also energetic and she had me trying out all sorts of new positions, finishing with her
riding me. She makes you feel relaxed and is sweet, the only issue I had was a little language
barrier as I was told she’s from Moscow. But to be honest, when your getting a great BJ and she
looks as cracking as Casablanca does, you don’t need them to talk too much right? Recommend!!
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